Addendum 3  
Solicitation 20-99498  
Construct Riley Road Salt Shed

This addendum serves to notify all bidders of the following changes to the solicitation documents:

Please see the attached clarification of scope of work.

Please acknowledge receipt of this Addendum by checking the acknowledgment box within the www.bidexpress.com solicitation.

Posted: August 12, 2020
August 11, 2020

City of Duluth
Riley Road Salt Shed
Bid #20-99498

Bid Opening: Thursday, August 13, 2020 at 2:00 PM

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The following addendum shall be appended to and shall become a part of the plans and specifications for the Riley Road Salt Shed, Duluth, Minnesota

This addendum supersedes and supplants all previous reference to similar items.

RW FERN ASSOCIATES INC.

______________________________

ADDENDUM #3

1) Plan C1.0 – Clarification of Scope of Work
Contractor is to provide all labor and material for the following items:

   a) Bituminous apron – Detail 1/C1.0.
   b) Bituminous surface within tent structure including installation of railroad irons (provided by City).
   c) Concrete swales and rip-rap basins on north and south sides of tent structure.
   d) Grading/Fill/Compaction for items listed above to meet elevations listed on plans.

2) The City will provide a building pad upon which new structure will be built.

3) All other work items beyond those listed in item 1 will be completed by the City.

END OF ADDENDUM